
MONDAY 24 SEPTEMBER - FRIDAY 05 OCTOBER 2018

Toorak Primary School

Operating Hours:
Mon - Fri 7:00am - 6:15pm

Ph: 0423 777 185

Daily Price $54.00*
1300 395 735

Canterbury Rd 
Toorak VIC 3142

24 SepMonday $14.00
SPORTS CARNIVAL | Come dressed in your favourite team’s colours
and get ready for an active day competing in challenges and playing
team games!
Celebrating sports teams from all around the world! 
INCURSION - 3B SPORTS

25 Sep Tuesday
DINOSAUR DIG | Join us on an expedition to the Jurassic Jungle.

Have you ever found a fossil before? Well get ready to jump back in
time millions of years!

26 SepWednesday $15.00
EXCURSION - MELBOURNE ZOO - Arrive by 8.30am | Go on an
adventure with us as we get up close and personal with the animals
at the Melbourne Zoo today!

27 Sep Thursday$14.00
MYSTICAL MAGIC | Can you make a coin disappear or make an egg

float? There is a lot to learn at our Magic Show today.
What magic tricks do you have up your sleeve?

INCURSION - FUNNY BONES MAGIC SHOW

28 SepPublic Holiday
Public Holiday - Service Closed

01 OctMonday
AFL AND SPORTS CARNIVAL | Come dressed in your favourite AFL
teams colours and get ready for an active day competing in
challenges and playing team games!
Let's celebrate the Grand Final winning team!

02 Oct Tuesday$14.00
THE MAD SCIENTIST | Mess up your hair and become a mad

scientist for the day… with heaps of fun and fascinating experiments
in store!

INCURSION - WEIRD SCIENCE

03 OctWednesday
LET'S VISIT MEXICO! | Don your sombrero and practice your best 'ole!'
because today we're off to explore the exciting sights and sounds of
exotic Mexico!
A fun filled fiesta for all!

04 Oct Thursday$28.00
EXCURSION - LATITUDE HEIDELBERG - Arrive by 8.30am |

Bounce,climb and fly at Latitude today. Socks provided.

05 OctFriday $19.00
MINICHEF | Present to the judges your finest food creation for a shot
at the Mini Chef title. What will you find in the Mystery Box?
What family recipes do you have to share with us?
INCURSION - JAMIE OLIVER’S LEARN YOUR FRUIT & VEG

 

Our Vacation Care Programs are jam packed with exciting activities and awesome excursions in a safe and friendly
environment.

Excursions and incursions are an additional cost to the daily fee $54.00 and are charged for each child that attends whether they
choose to participate or not.
*

Join us on the Jamie Oliver's
Learn Your Fruit and Veg

Incursion for a fun and
educational way to learn about
food - what it is, where it

comes from and how it affects
our bodies!



 

MONDAY 24TH SEPTEMBER TO FRIDAY 5TH OCTOBER 2018

Toorak Primary Schoolbook now at
oshclub.com.au

 

Everyday ChoicesEveryday Choices
Include:Include:
> Special theme (see specific days)
> Fully stocked art and craft supplies 
> Sports games and equipment 
> Toys and games.

Our team are fun, friendly, have relevant
qualifications and background checks.
Bookings are now open, but be quick as
places are limited.

 

WHAT DOES MY CHILD BRING?
Please bring Breakfast, Morning Tea, Lunch, Afternoon Tea and a refillable drink
bottle. If bringing food please make sure that you don't bring any items that need
to be heated or cooked and remember not to bring anything that contains nuts.
Don't forget your hat, sunscreen, comfortable clothes and closed shoes. To
avoid loss or disappointment, please leave your valuables, money and electronic
toys (including tablets and smart phones) at home.

ACTIVITY CHANGES
If an excursion or incursion (if applicable) is cancelled, the activity will either be
postponed or an alternative activity of equal value will be provided where
possible.

BEFORE MAKING YOUR BOOKING & CANCELLATIONS:
All children must be enrolled with OSHClub prior to booking via oshclub.com.au.
Bookings made within 5 days for a Vacation Care session will incur an extra
charge of $4.00 per day per child. 7 days notice is required for cancellation of a
Vacation Care booking to ensure you will not incur out of pocket costs. Please
note that bookings can not be made online within 5 days of the session
commencing. In order to book within this period, you will need to contact the
service directly, the Customer Service and Billing Team on 1300 395 735 or by
emailing oshaccounts@junioradventuresgroup.com.au.

CHILD CARE SUBSIDY:
Our services are registered with Centrelink, so you will be able to claim Child Care
Subsidy on your fees. For further information please visit
https://www.education.gov.au/new-child-care-package-frequently-asked-
questions.

CHILDREN WITH ADDITIONAL NEEDS
We support all children including children with additional needs. If you would like
to provide additional information about your child and his/ her needs or require
inclusion support funding, please contact us 6 weeks prior to program
commencement on 0423 777 185 for staffing purposes.
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